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When God Dies He Hands Me 
the Keys to the Castle

If I could, I’d tell the story with silence—a stage of bones
sunk into trench, driftwood puppet, orchestra of radios

 
gone quiet with the waiting—but

silence is a half-blooded thing
 
& no one knows how to keep it. You cannot

pour it into a jar & hide it in a storm cellar.
 
You cannot ask silence to grow hooves,

to gallop across sand with you on its back.

It cannot carry you. It will not sit like a blaze on your forehead,
marking you chosen. Will not slow you with stillness

like a dragged lake or drowned fish. Often, I am not the woman
I want to be.  If grief is a house, it’s made of stone.

 
When I ask God What will it feel like to be dead?

He says Nothing. You will not feel it.

God’s body stops like a watch
unwound. A Halloween ghost draped in a sheet.
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His hands folded like an unsent letter.
Jaw wired shut, blood drained, organs gone

 
gray with wait. Time is light enough to wound me

mortally. Loss is living alone with east-facing windows.

I wake in the morning with no one there to record it. A tree fallen in 
the forest

is not dead. It is still green, blanketed with tiny green shoots.
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Tonight in the shred of rest
     I coax down my throat
I dream a dappled horse eating from my outstretched palm
          & the beast looks like a caught rain
                cloud you could sink into like the sea & sleep stays
              20 minutes tops before

                my body wakes
       me against reason because there’s furniture to move
                & clothing to discard & 3 weeks of dinner to cook then freeze
          & the rioja wasn’t gone when I left the kitchen so I find it
       & drink & the time wasn’t long from light again
                so why waste another empty hour thrashing
       in my deeply empty bed

      but as I braid & unbraid
                my dirty hair, the kitchen smells like apples
       & I’m crying over an appaloosa (a name that’s been wound
          round my tongue since I was a fizzing child) & the rain won’t come
       & it’s too dark for clouds
                & that horse may as well be the moon
     for how constantly it haunts me asking when will you ride again?
          when will storm carry you away?

Manic (Unbridled)
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It happened only once, in the doorway
between December and new circumstance.

I befriended the spoons. Drank from the pot of cider
simmering on the stove. Sat out the argument. Paced the porch

without a coat. The cold cut deep enough to keep
me on my feet. Someone narrated my past

between hiccups. Someone else fell from a cab
with a massive suitcase. Another still

vomited down a storm drain. And I got my apology, though
it came with pupils fine as fork tines.

It continued on the shuffle home through almost-snow.
He could not stop giving new names to his wrong,

shaking it by an ankle like a bird with throat cut.
Every feather blown down the avenue.

Meat of the old year, naked, bloodless,
flesh still warm in my hands.

Butchery for the Blue Moon




